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(57) Abstract: To provide a connector embedded with a substrate which can be fabricated with fewer working process at a lower

o cost. A connector 10 includes a substrate 1 with an electronic component 3 mounted thereon, a terminal 4 which is electrically
connected to the substrate 1, and a housing 5 comprised of synthetic resin and attached with the substrate 1 and the terminal 4. In
addition, the electronic component 3 and the terminal 4 are electrically connected to the substrate 1 by reflow soldering using a
lead-free solder 2. The connector 10 is fabricated by insert-molding the substrate 1 and the terminal 4 in the housing 5. Further
more, the substrate 1 and the electronic component 3 are embedded in the synthetic resin of the housing 5.



DESCRIPTION

CONNECTOR

Technical Field

The present invention relates to a connector embedded with a

substrate which is attached to an inside of a housing of the connector.

Background Art

For example, as disclosed in PTL1 , a connector in which a substrate is

attached to an inside of a housing of the connector that is comprised of

synthesis resin is known. Such a kind of connector embedded with the

substrate is fabricated by inserting the substrate into the housing after the

housing and the substrate are manufactured separately. In addition, the

housing is provided therein with a crush rib which fixes the substrate by

pressing and crushing at an edge of the substrate when the substrate is

inserted.

Citation List
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Summary of Invention

Technical Problem



However, in the connector embedded with the substrate according to

the related art disclosed in PTL1 or the like, there is a problem in which since

an attaching process of attaching the substrate to the inside of the housing is

required, the manufacture cost is increased. In addition, there is another

problem in which since the substrate is inserted and attached to the housing in

such a manner that the crush rib is pressed and crushed, a large amount of

stress is applied to the substrate when the substrate is inserted, and the stress

is continuously applied to the substrate after the substrate is attached.

Moreover, in the connector embedded with the substrate according to the

related art, since a gap is formed between the housing and the substrate,

waterproofing ability and durability may be deteriorated depending upon usage

circumstances. In order to address the above drawback, the gap of the

housing is sealed by resin, but the results in the material costs and the

machining costs are required. In addition, in the connector embedded with the

substrate according to the related art, a solder containing lead as a main

component is used when electronic components or terminals are mounted on

the substrate. It is not preferable to use the solder consisting of lead as a main

component which is a substrate which is burden on the environment, from a

point of view of environmental protection.

Solution to Problem

Accordingly, an object of the present invention is to provide a

connector embedded with a substrate which can be fabricated with fewer

working processes at a lower cost.

In order to achieve the above object, the invention set forth in a first



aspect of the invention is a connector including a substrate on which an

electronic component is mounted; a terminal which is electrically connected to

the substrate; and a housing comprised of a synthetic resin, to which the

substrate and the terminal are attached, wherein the substrate and the

terminal are insert-molded in the housing.

In a second aspect of the invention, with regards to the connector of

the first aspect of the invention, the terminal and the substrate are integrally

provided.

In a third aspect of the invention, with regards to the connector of the

first aspect of the invention, the housing is integrally provided with a terminal

attaching portion that attaches a second terminal that is electrically connected

to the substrate and other components.

In a fourth aspect of the invention, with regards to the connector of the

first aspect of the invention, wherein the electrical component is electrically

connected to the substrate by a lead-free solder.

In a fifth aspect of the invention, a connector comprises a substrate on

which an electronic component is mounted; a terminal which is electrically

connected to the substrate; and a housing comprised of a synthetic resin, to

which the substrate and the terminal are attached; wherein the electronic

component mounted on the substrate and a solder junction portion between

the electronic component and the terminal are coated by a liquid curable resin,



and the substrate and the terminal are insert-molded in the housing.

In a sixth aspect of the invention, with regards to the connector of the

fifth aspect of the invention, a linear coefficient expansion of the liquid curable

resin is intermediate between a linear coefficient expansion of a material

constituting the substrate and a linear coefficient expansion of the synthetic

material constituting the housing.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

According to the first aspect of the invention, since the substrate and

the terminal are insert-molded in the housing, the connector embedded with

the substrate can be provided where the process of attaching the substrate to

the housing can be eliminated, thereby fabricating the connector with fewer

working processes at a lower cost. In addition, it can provide the connector

embedded with the substrate which can prevent stress from being applied to

the substrate.

According to the second aspect of the invention, since the terminal is

integrally provided with the substrate, the connector embedded with the

substrate can be provided where the process of electrically connecting the

terminal to the substrate can be eliminated, thereby fabricating the connector

with fewer working processes at a lower cost.

According to the third aspect of the invention, since the housing is

integrally provided with the terminal attaching portion attached with the second



terminal which is electrically connected to the substrate and other component,

the connector embedded with the substrate can be provided where space

efficiency can be improved and the connector can be fabricated with fewer

working processes at a lower cost.

According to the fourth aspect of the invention, since the electronic

components are electrically connected to the substrate by the lead-free solder,

the connector embedded with the substrate can be provided where there can

be no burden on the environment and the connector can be fabricated with

fewer working processes at a lower cost. In addition, since the melting point

of the lead-free solder is higher than that of a solder containing lead as a main

component, it is possible to prevent the lead-free solder from being re-molten

by the heat of the synthetic resin in a molten state during the insert molding in

which the substrate is inserted into the mold of the housing, thereby preventing

the electronic components from being detached from the substrate.

According to the fifth aspect of the invention, in the connector including

the substrate on which the electronic component is mounted, the terminal

which is electrically connected to the substrate and the housing comprised of

synthetic resin to which the substrate and the terminal are attached, the

electronic component mounted on the substrate and the solder junction portion

between the electronic component and the terminal are coated by the liquid

curable resin, the substrate and the terminal are insert-molded in the housing.

Since the process of assembling the substrate to the housing can be omitted,

the connector embedded with substrate which can be manufactured by using



fewer working processes with a low cost can be provided. In addition, it is

possible to provide the connector embedded with the substrate which can

prevent stress from being applied to the substrate. Furthermore, through the

coating of the liquid curable resin which is an inexpensive process, the

connector embedded with the substrate can be provided to cope with severe

environments (e.g., temperature, humidity, vibration, high electrical potential,

or the like) and have high reliability, waterproofing ability, and corrosion

resistance.

According to the sixth aspect of the invention, since the linear

coefficient expansion of the liquid curable resin is intermediate between the

linear coefficient expansion of the material constituting the substrate and the

linear coefficient expansion of the synthetic resin constituting the housing, the

connector embedded with the substrate can be provided to alleviate the stress

at thermal contraction which happens between the housing and the substrate

when the connector is used under the severe environments and have high

reliability, waterproofing, and corrosion resistance.

Brief Description of Drawings

Fig. 1 is a view schematically illustrating the outline of a connector

according to a first embodiment of the present invention.

Fig. 2 is a view explaining a method of fabricating the connector shown

in Fig. 1 to illustrate the state in which a lead-free solder is applied on a

substrate.

Fig. 3 is a view explaining a method of fabricating the connector shown



in Fig. 1 to illustrate the state in which an electronic component is set on the

substrate shown in Fig. 2 .

Fig. 4 is a view explaining a method of fabricating the connector shown

in Fig. 1 to illustrate the state in which a terminal is set on the substrate shown

in Fig. 3 .

Fig. 5 is a view explaining a method of fabricating the connector shown

in Fig. 1 to illustrate the state in which the substrate shown in Fig. 4 is set on a

positioning reflowjig.

Fig. 6 is a view explaining a method of fabricating the connector shown

in Fig. 1 to illustrate the state in which an electronic component and a terminal

are set on the substrate shown in Fig. 5 by reflow soldering.

Fig. 7 is a view explaining a method of fabricating the connector shown

in Fig. 1 to illustrate the state in which the substrate shown in Fig. 6 is set in an

inside of an injection molding mold of a housing.

Fig. 8 is a view schematically illustrating the outline of a connector

according to a second embodiment of the present invention.

Fig. 9 is a view explaining a method of fabricating the connector shown

in Fig. 8 to illustrate the state in which a lead-free solder is applied on a

substrate of a terminal integral type.

Fig. 10 is a view explaining a method of fabricating the connector

shown in Fig. 8 to illustrate the state in which an electronic component is set

on the substrate of a terminal integral type shown in Fig. 9 .

Fig. 11 is a view schematically illustrating the outline of a connector

according to a third embodiment of the present invention.

Fig. 12 is a diagram schematically illustrating a connector according a



fourth embodiment of the present invention.

Fig. 13 is a diagram illustrating a method of manufacturing the

connector shown in Fig. 12 to show a state in which an electronic component

mounted on a substrate and a solder junction portion between the electronic

component and the substrate are coated by liquid curable resin.

Description of the Embodiments

(First Embodiment)

Next, a connector according to a first embodiment of the present

invention will be described with reference to Figs. 1 to 7. A connector 10 of

the present invention shown in Fig. 1 constitutes an active star coupler for

relay of high-frequency communication. The connector 10 includes a

substrate 1 with an electronic component 3 mounted on thereon, a terminal 4

which is electrically connected to the substrate 1, and a housing 5 comprised

of synthetic resin and attached with the substrate 1 and the terminal 4 .

The substrate 1 is a printed substrate of which a conductive circuit

pattern is printed on a surface of the substrate comprised of an insulating

synthetic resin.

The terminal 4 includes a pinching portion 4a comprised of a metal and

pinching the substrate 1, and an opposite terminal connection portion 4b

extending from the pinching portion 4a in a rod shape and electrically

connected to the opposite terminal.



In addition, although one electronic component 3 and one terminal 4

are illustrated in Fig. 1, the connector 10 of the present invention includes a

plurality of electronic components 3 and a plurality of terminals 4. Moreover,

the directions of the opposite terminal connection portions 4b of the plurality of

terminal 4 attached on the substrate 1 are arranged in order in the same

direction. In the present invention, however, it is not necessary to arrange the

directions of the opposite terminal connection portions 4b of the plurality of

terminal 4 attached on the substrate 1 in order in the same direction.

In addition, each pinch portion 4a of the plurality of terminals 4 and the

plurality of electronic components 3 are electrically connected to the circuit

pattern of the substrate 1 by reflow soldering using a lead-free solder 2 .

Moreover, the lead-free solder 2 is a solder which does not use lead that is a

substance which is a burden on the environment.

The housing 5 is comprised of thermoplastic resin, and is obtained by

injection molding. In addition, according to the connector 10 of the present

invention, the substrate 1, on which the electric component 3 is mounted and

to which the terminal 4 is electrically connected, is fabricated by insert-molding

in the housing 5 . Furthermore, the substrate 1 and the electronic component

3 are embedded in the synthetic resin of the housing 5 , and for the terminal 4 ,

the pinch portion 4a is embedded in the synthetic resin of the housing 5, and

the opposite terminal connection portion 4b protrudes outwardly from the

housing 5 .

Next, a method of fabricating the connector 10 of the above-mentioned



configuration will be described. First, as shown in Fig. 2 , the lead-free solder

2 in cream form is applied on connection portions between the circuit pattern of

the substrate 1 and the electronic component 3 and the terminal 4 by a

dispenser. In addition, in the present invention, the lead-free solder 2 may be

screen-printed on the substrate 1.

Then, as shown in Fig. 3 , the electronic component 3 is set at the

portion of the substrate 1, on which the lead-free solder 2 is applied, by a

mounter. That is, temporary fitting is performed.

And then, as shown in Fig. 4, the terminal 4 is set by pinching the

portion of the substrate 1, on which the lead-free solder 2 is applied, with the

pinching portion 4a of the terminal 4 . That is, temporary fitting is performed.

In this instance, the lead-free solder 2 may be supplemented, if necessary.

Then, as shown in Fig. 5, the substrate 1 which is set with the

electronic component 3 and the terminal 4 is set on the positioning reflow jig 6

to position the terminal 4 and the substrate 1. The substrate 1 is introduced

into a reflow furnace for every positioning reflow jig 6 , and the lead-free solder

2 which is molten by heating is cured to electrically connect the electronic

component 3 and the terminal 4 with the circuit pattern of the substrate 1 and

simultaneously fix them on the substrate 1 withdrawn from the positioning

reflow jig 6 may be introduced individually into the reflow furnace.

And then, the substrate 1 shown in Fig. 6 , on which the electric



component 3 is mounted and to which the terminal 4 is electrically connected,

is set in a cavity 7a of the injection molding mold 7 of the housing 5 , as the

position shown in Fig. 7 , and the synthetic resin in a molten state is injected

into the cavity 7a to form the housing 5 . That is, the substrate 1, the

electronic component 3, and the terminal 4 are insert-molded in the housing 5 .

The connector 10 shown in Fig. 1 is fabricated by the above process.

As such, the connector 10 of the present invention can eliminate the

process of attaching the substrate 1 to the housing 5 , thereby fabricating the

connector with fewer working processes at a lower cost. In addition, since it

is not necessary to attach the substrate 1 to the housing 5 , the connector 10 of

the present invention can prevent the stress from being applied to the

substrate 1. Moreover, since the substrate 1 and the electronic component 3

mounted on the substrate 1 are embedded in the synthetic resin of the housing

5, the connector 0 of the present invention can improve the waterproofing,

dustproofing and vibration-resistance for the substrate 1 and the electronic

component 3 .

According to the connector 10 of the present invention, since the

electronic component 3 and the terminal 4 are attached to the substrate 1 by

using the lead-free solder 2 having a melting point higher than that of a solder

containing lead as a main component, it is possible to prevent the lead-free

solder 2 from being re-molten by the heat of the synthetic resin in a molten

state when the substrate 1, the electronic component 3 and the terminal 4 are

insert-molded in the housing 5 , thereby preventing the electronic component 3



and the terminal 4 from being detached from the substrate .

In this embodiment, as "the lead-free solder 2", a solder, with no lead,

comprised of an alloy having a composition consisting of Ag (silver) of 3.0 wt%,

Cu (copper) of 0.5 wt%, and the remainder of Sn (tin), is used. The melting

point of the solder is about 220°C. In addition, in this embodiment, as the

"thermoplastic resin constituting the housing 5", PP (polypropylene) is used.

At the time of the injection molding, the temperature of PP which is injected

into the cavity 7a of the injection molding mold 7 is about 185°C to about

200°C.

In the present invention, as well as PP mentioned above, as the

"thermoplastic resin constituting the housing 5", PBT (polybutylene

terephthalate) and the like may be used other than PP described above. At

the time of the injection molding, the temperature of PBT which is injected into

the cavity 7a of the injection molding mold 7 is about 250°C to 265°C. In this

instance, as the "lead-free solder 2", it is preferable to use a solder having a

higher melting point than 265°C. More specifically, it is preferable to use a

solder, with no lead, containing the alloy having the composition consisting of

Ag (silver) of 3.0 wt%, Cu (copper) of 0.5 wt%, and the remainder of Sn (tin),

and copper powder or multi-component metal particles. Above this, in the

case where PBT is used as the "thermoplastic resin constituting the housing 5",

the electronic component 3 and the terminal 4 are soldered onto the substrate

1 by the above-mentioned lead-free solder 2 containing the alloy having the

composition consisting of Ag (silver) of 3.0 wt%, Cu (copper) of 0.5 wt%, and



the remainder of Sn (tin), and then the surface of the lead-free solder 2 is

coated with epoxy resin, thereby preventing the heat of the PBT in a molten

state from being transferred to the lead-free solder 2 at the time of the injection

molding of the housing 5 and to prevent re-melting of the lead-free solder 2 .

In addition, according to the present invention, in a case where a glass

epoxy substrate is used as the "substrate 1" and the PBT is used as the

"thermoplastic resin constituting the housing 5", it is more preferable to use the

PBT material containing glass fiber of about 30 wt%. The coefficient of

thermal expansion of the substrate 1 can be made to be equal to that of the

housing 5 in this manner, thereby preventing the housing 5 from being

deformed or cracked due to thermal variation.

(Second Embodiment)

Next, a connector according to a second embodiment of the present

invention will be described with reference to Figs. 8 to 10. In addition, in Figs.

8 to 10, like parts are indicated by the same reference numerals as the parts in

the first embodiment, and the description thereof will be omitted.

A connector 20 of the present invention shown in Fig. 8 includes a

substrate 1 with an electronic component 3 mounted thereon, a terminal 24

integrally provided on the substrate , and a housing 25 comprised of synthetic

resin and attached with the substrate 1 and the terminal 24.

The terminal 24 is integrally provided on the substrate 1 by covering



the protruding portion protruding from an outer edge of the substrate 1 in a rod

shape, that is, the surface of the synthetic resin portion, by a metal foil. In

addition, the metal foil comes into contact with the circuit pattern of the

substrate 1, and is electrically connected to the circuit pattern.

In Fig. 8 , although one electronic component 3 and one terminal 24 are

illustrated in Fig. 8 , the connector 20 of the present invention includes a

plurality of electronic components 3 and a plurality of terminals 24.

In addition, the plurality of electronic components 3 are electrically

connected to the circuit pattern of the substrate 1 by reflow soldering using a

lead-free solder 2.

The housing 25 is comprised of thermoplastic resin, and is obtained by

injection molding. In addition, according to the connector 20 of the present

invention, the substrate 1, on which the electric component 3 is mounted and

the terminal 24 is integrally provided, is fabricated by insert-molding in the

housing 25. Furthermore, the substrate 1 and the electronic component 3 are

embedded in the synthetic resin of the housing 25, and the terminal 24 is

installed in such a manner that a distal end portion toward the substrate 1 is

embedded in the synthetic resin of the housing 25, and a proximal end portion

spaced away from the substrate 1 protrudes outwardly from the housing 25.

Next, a method of fabricating the connector 20 of the above-mentioned

configuration will be described. First, as shown in Fig. 9, the lead-free solder



2 in cream form is applied on a connection portion between the circuit pattern

of the substrate 1, on which the terminal 24 is integrally provided, and the

electronic component 3 by a dispenser.

Then, as shown in Fig. 10, the electronic component 3 is set at the

portion of the substrate 1, on which the lead-free solder 2 is applied, by a

mounter. That is, temporary fitting is performed.

Then, the substrate 1 set with the electronic component 3 is introduced

into a reflow furnace, and the lead-free solder 2 which is molten by heating is

cured to electrically connect the electronic component 3 with the circuit pattern

of the substrate 1 and simultaneously fix them at the substrate 1.

And then, the substrate 1, on which the electric component 3 is

mounted, is set in a cavity of the injection molding mold of the housing 25, and

the synthetic resin in a molten state is injected into the cavity to form the

housing 25. That is, the substrate 1, the electronic component 3, and the

terminal 24 are insert-molded in the housing 25. The connector 20 shown in

Fig. 8 is fabricated by the above process.

As such, since the terminal 24 is integrally provided on the substrate 1,

the connector 20 of the present invention can eliminate the process of

electrically connecting the terminal 24 with the circuit pattern of the substrate 1,

thereby fabricating the connector with fewer working processes at a lower cost.



(Third Embodiment)

Next, a connector according to a third embodiment of the present

invention will be described with reference to Fig. 11 . In addition, in Fig. 1 1 ,

like parts are indicated by the same reference numerals as the parts in the first

and second embodiments, and the description thereof will be omitted.

A connector 30 shown in Fig. 11 is a connector which is electrically

connected to an FPC (flexible printed substrate) 8 . The connector 30

includes a substrate 1 with an electronic component 3 mounted thereon, a

terminal 34 which is electrically connected to the substrate 1, a second

terminal 38, and a housing 35 comprised of synthetic resin and integrally

provided with a substrate attaching portion 36, to which the substrate 1 and the

terminal 34 are attached, and a terminal attaching portion 37, to which the

second terminal 38 is attached.

The terminal 34 includes a substrate connection portion 34a of a rod

shape comprised of metal and electrically connected to the substrate 1, and an

FPC connection portion 34b extending in a rod shape from the end portion of

the substrate connection portion 34a toward the substrate connection portion

34a at a right angle and electrically connected to the FPC 8 . In addition, the

terminal 34 is formed in an L-shape.

In addition, although one electronic component 3 and one terminal 34

are illustrated in Fig. 11 , the connector 30 of the present invention includes a

plurality of electronic components 3 and a plurality of terminals 34.



In addition, each substrate connection portion 34a of the plurality of

terminals 34 and the plurality of electronic components 3 are electrically

connected to the circuit pattern of the substrate 1 by reflow soldering using a

lead-free solder 2 .

The second terminal 38 includes an opposite connector connection

portion 38a of a rod shape comprised of metal and electrically connected to an

opposite connector 9 which is installed on a substrate different from the

substrate 1, and an FPC connection portion 38b extending in a rod shape from

a end portion of the opposite connector connection portion 38a toward the

opposite connector connection portion 38a at a right angle and electrically

connected to the FPC 8 . In addition, the second terminal 38 is formed in an

L-shape.

The housing 35 is comprised of thermoplastic resin, and is obtained by

injection molding. In addition, according to the connector 30 of the present

invention, the substrate 1, on which the electric component 3 is mounted and

to which the terminal 34 is electrically connected, and the second terminal 38

are insert-molded in the housing 35.

The substrate 1 and the electronic component 3 are embedded in the

substrate attaching portion 36 of the housing 35, that is, are embedded in the

synthetic resin. The terminal 34 is set in such a manner that the substrate

connection portion 34a is embedded in the substrate attaching portion 36, that



is, in the synthetic resin, and the FPC connection portion 34b protrudes

outwardly from the substrate attaching portion 36, that is, the housing 35.

In addition, the terminal attaching portion 37 of the housing 35 is

arranged in parallel with the substrate attaching portion 36, and is formed in

the shape of a barrel with a bottom portion to receive the opposite connector 9.

Furthermore, the second terminal 38 is set in such a manner that the opposite

connector connection portion 38a is positioned in an inner space of the

terminal attaching portion 37, and the FPC connection portion 38b protrudes

outwardly from the terminal attaching portion 37, that is, the housing 35.

The connector 30 of the above-mentioned configuration will be

fabricated by the following process. First, by the reflow soldering using the

lead-free solder 2, the substrate connection portion 34a of the terminal 34 and

the electronic component 3 are electrically connected to the circuit pattern of

the substrate 1, and are simultaneously fixed to the substrate 1. Next, the

substrate 1, on which the electric component 3 is mounted and to which the

terminal 34 is electrically connected, and the second terminal 38 are set in a

cavity of the injection molding mold of the housing 35, and the synthetic resin

in a molten state is injected into the cavity to form the housing 35. That is, the

substrate 1, the electronic component 3 , the terminal 34, and the second

terminal 38 are insert-molded in the housing 35. The connector 30 shown in

Fig. 11 is fabricated by the above process. After that, the connector 30 is

electrically connected to the FPC 8 .



As such, the connector 30 of the present invention can eliminate the

process of attaching the substrate 1 and the second terminal 38 to the housing

35, thereby fabricating the connector with fewer working processes without at

a lower cost. In addition, since the housing 35 is integrally provided with the

substrate attaching portion 36, to which the substrate 1 and the terminal 34 are

attached, and the terminal attaching portion 37, to which the second terminal

38 is attached, it is possible to improve a space efficiency of an electrical parts

which are mounted on the connector 30 of the present invention.

(Fourth Embodiment)

Next, the connector according to the fourth embodiment of the present

invention will now be described with reference to Figs. 12 and 13. In Figs. 2

and 13, like parts are indicated by the same reference numerals as the parts in

the first embodiment, and the description thereof will be omitted.

A connector 40 of the present invention shown in Fig. 12 is

substantially identical to the above-described connector 10 according to the

first embodiment, except that after the electronic component 3 mounted on the

substrate 1 and the solder junction portion between the electronic component

3 and the substrate 1 are coated by a liquid curable resin 11 , the substrate 1

and the terminal 4 are insert-molded in the housing 5 . In addition, reference

numeral 2 designates lead-free solder.

The liquid curable resin 11 is epoxy-based thermosetting resin that is

generally called "under-fill". In addition, the liquid curable resin 11 has a linear



coefficient expansion which is higher than that of the synthetic resin

constituting the substrate 1 and lower than that of the synthetic resin

constituting the housing 5 .

In the present invention, it is preferable that the linear coefficient

expansion of the "liquid curable resin 11" is intermediate between the linear

coefficient expansion of the material constituting the substrate 1 and the linear

coefficient expansion of the synthetic material constituting the housing 5 .

More preferably, the linear coefficient expansion of the "liquid curable resin 11"

is approximately the average of the linear coefficient expansion of the material

that constitutes the substrate 1 and the linear coefficient expansion of the

synthetic material constituting the housing 5 . By using the liquid curable resin

11 , it is possible to alleviate the stress during thermal contraction which

happens between the housing 5 and the substrate 5 when the connector 40 is

used in severe environments and to improve reliability, waterproofing, and

corrosion resistance. Furthermore, in the present invention, even in the case

where the linear coefficient expansion of the "liquid curable resin 11" is not

intermediate between the linear coefficient expansion of the material

constituting the substrate 1 and the linear coefficient expansion of the synthetic

resin constituting the housing 5, since it can cope with humidity and vibration, it

is possible to improve reliability, waterproofing, and corrosion resistance.

The connector 40 having the above-described configuration is

manufactured as below. First, in the same manner as the connector 10

according to the first embodiment, the electronic component 3 and the terminal



4 are electrically connected to the circular pattern of the substrate 1 and fixed

to the substrate 1 by the reflow soldering using the lead-free solder 2 . Next, as

shown in Fig. 13, the liquid curable resin 11 is applied on the electronic

component 3 mounted on the substrate 1, and the solder junction portion

between the electronic component 3 and the substrate 1 by a dispenser or the

like. After that, the substrate applied with the liquid curable resin 11 is placed in

a drying oven for a predetermined time to cure the liquid curable resin 11 . In

this way, the electronic component 3 mounted on the substrate 1, and the

solder junction portion between the electronic component 3 and the substrate

1 are coated by the liquid curable resin 1 1 . Then, the substrate 1 is set in a

cavity of an injection molding mold for the housing 5 , and synthetic resin of a

molten state is injected into the cavity to form the housing 5 . That is, the

substrate 1, the electronic component 3 and the terminal 4 are insert-molded in

the housing 5 . As a result, the connector 40 shown in Fig. 12 is manufactured.

In this manner, in the connector 40 according to the present invention,

after the electronic component 3 mounted on the substrate 1 and the solder

junction portion between the electronic component 3 and the substrate 1 are

coated by the liquid curable resin 11 , the substrate 1 and the terminal 4 are

insert-molded in the housing 5 . Therefore, it is possible to cope with severe

environments (e.g., temperature, humidity, vibration, high electrical potential,

or the like) and improve the reliability, waterproofing ability, and corrosion

resistance with an inexpensive process, as compared with the above-

described connectors 10 , 20 and 30.



Further, in the present invention, as the "liquid curable resin 11", it is

possible to use a polyolefin-based or an acryl-based coating material which is

used as a damp-proof agent of the substrate, as well as the above-described

epoxy-based thermosetting resin. In this instance, the above-described

process of placing the substrate 1 into the drying oven can be omitted.

In addition, although the housing 35 is provided with the terminal

attaching portion 37 attached with the second terminal 38 which connects the

connector 9 installed on the substrate and the FPC 8 in this embodiment, the

second terminal may be configured in such a manner that a wire and a wire

are connected to each other in the present invention. That is, the second

terminal may be attached to the distal end of the wire, and the connection

opponent of the second terminal may be a connector attached to the distal end

of the wire.

In addition, the electronic component 3 and the terminals 4 and 34 are

attached to the substrate 1 by the reflow soldering using the lead-free solder 2

in the above-mentioned embodiments, but the present invention is not limited

thereto. They may be attached by using a conductive adhesive or supersonic

welding.

In this instance, the above-mentioned embodiments are merely typical

forms of the present invention, and the present invention is not limited thereto.

That is, the present invention can be variously modified within the claimed

scope without changing the gist of the present invention.



The present application is based on Japanese Patent Application No.

2009-231829 filed on October 5 , 2009 and Japanese Patent Application No.

2010-201792 filed on September 9 , 2010, the contents of which are

incorporated herein for reference.

Reference Signs List

: substrate

2 : lead-free solder

3: electronic component

4 , 24, 34: terminal

5 , 25, 35: housing

37: terminal attaching portion

38: second terminal

10, 20, 30, 40: connector



CLAIMS

1. A connector comprising:

a substrate on which an electronic component is mounted;

a terminal which is electrically connected to the substrate; and

a housing comprised of a synthetic resin, to which the substrate and

the terminal are attached, wherein the substrate and the terminal are insert-

molded in the housing.

2 . The connector according to claim 1, wherein the terminal and the

substrate are integrally provided.

3. The connector according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the housing is

integrally provided with a terminal attaching portion for attaching a second

terminal which is electrically connected to the substrate and other component.

4 . The connector according to any one of claims 1 to 3 , wherein the

electrical component is electrically connected to the substrate by a lead-free

solder.

5. A connector comprising:

a substrate on which an electronic component is mounted;

a terminal which is electrically connected to the substrate; and

a housing comprised of a synthetic resin, to which the substrate and

the terminal are attached;

wherein the electronic component mounted on the substrate and a



solder junction portion between the electronic component and the terminal are

coated by a liquid curable resin, and the substrate and the terminal are insert-

molded in the housing.

6 . The connector according to claim 5, wherein a linear coefficient

expansion of the liquid curable resin is intermediate between a linear

coefficient expansion of a material constituting the substrate and a linear

coefficient expansion of the synthetic material constituting the housing.
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